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UC Davis Special Collections 

D-329 2:68: Transcription of Letter from Elizabeth Lewis to John B. Lewis, September 2, 1857 

This transcription contains language contemporaneous of the time and is being presented as part of a 

historical record. Please note that the transcription has not been reviewed for final editing.  

Libby to John Lewis in San Francisco 

        Northumberland Sept 2nd 1857 

My Own Dear Husband 

 I know you were sadly disappointed in not receiveing a letter from me by the last mail, 

but it was next to impossible to write at that time. I had made my arrangements to go over to 

Hartford on Saturday and so have an opportunity to write you on Sunday, but it was so very 

warm that Jane was not decided whether we should start then or wait for cooler weather, so with 

packing and shopping & fussing, there was no time left for me. There was company Saturday 

and Sunday eve, and Sabbath eve Jane concluded to go in the morning – so I had to finish 

packing. Monday morning we left F---- arrived in Hartford too late for the cars, then went 

shopping, stayed at George’s all night, and left early next morning. Lennie wrote a few lines 

while I was curling Charlies hair (at my request) for I know you would feel anxious, if you did 

not get some word from me. We arrived at Waterford Monday eve completely tired out, but a 

good supper and a good nights rest recruited me, and we went on the Sarah’s next day. Saw 

Mary Hogan, Dr Goodrich and Mattie. Mary asked many questions about you. She thought 

Charlie a beautiful boy = Everyone who knew Johnie says he does not look at all like him. We 

arived at Schuylerville about noon. stayed there an hour, did not see a face that I knew except Mr 

J P Cramer, who kindly offered his horse and carriage to go up to Northumberland – we accepted 

it just before we got there we saw Sarah out in the street, so we shouted and howeled as loud as 

we could. She thought someone was coming, on a regular spree – Charlie is as happy as can be. 

John is harvesting and Charlie goes out to the barn and plays in the hay, makes nests as he calls 

them and mountains also. They all think that he is a pretty smart boy and Sarah thinks he is 

remarkably good, considering that he is an only child and has been about so much He is vey fond 

of Jim and Uncle John and goes about the house calling for Aunt La Aun trots over to the store 

after her ec – we have been to Schuylerville once, took tea at the Cramers – Frank (Mrs Mott) is 

at home now. Lib is married and lives in Virginia. The younger ones are young ladies now, Sara 

Jane is quite delicate. They are a very pleasant family. I think Schuylerville has improved some, 

you would hardly know Victory, it has improved so much Mr Mayhew lies there. I have not seen 

them yet. They have built over the church at S--- and now have a pretty brick one much larger 

than before. There is also quite a pretty church at Victory. It is thought the cotton mill will stop 

for the winter, as cotton is very high and they have considerable cloth on hand. It will be hard for 

the people if they should do so. 

 Mr Terhune is dead. I saw Caroline at church, Mariette has a babe about two months old. 

She has been very feeble, her life was despaired of – she is much better now. The Clements girls 

are both married. They are home now on a visit, Naomi has a beautiful little girl. Last Saturday 
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Mr Taylor preached. He is the husband of Jane Vandermaker, is very much liked here. and I 

think the people wish to have him settle here. Amanda Howland was in the store yesterday. She 

has been teaching school in New Bedford mass. Louise is living west. We were invited to Mrs 

George Rouse’s last week. He has is third wife, a pleasant woman. John Cramer is married, Lissy 

Billings also. He has bought Mrs Metcalf’s place, the store at the river is kept upon Mrs Metcalf 

boards at Finney’s Her daughter is with her, all seem glad to see me,and have many questions to 

ask about you. Derrick Lutfan was here the other evening. He married Laura Burke. She is dead. 

Lennie is not in Waterford. She went down to see Lewis off home, as his school commenced, 

and he was anxious to go – He is really a fine boy, and a fine looking one too – we received a 

letter from Jane yesterday saying she could be here the last of the week. She will stay as long as I 

do. I lie in bed as long as I choose in the morning – I do not know that I am any better than I was 

at home. but I have a good appetite all the time, and I think I shall improve. We shall probably 

go home via New York, then go up to Westport to see Mrs Taylor – and if she will go, I shall 

take her along with me to Farmington. I wrote her and Mrs Humphreys last week. I received a 

dear letter from you just before I left F---I was delighted to hear from you and know that you are 

well. I am glad you have made Charley a visit. I should think you had some hard work to do 

while there. Did you expect to cut so much hay, How are your other crops? I hope they will all 

be better than you anticipated. How is your other business? I hope you will lose nothing by 

Bingham & Reynolds. I hear of other large firms failing – Charles Hisen & Co. Mrs Metcalf’s 

son Eliphalet, is hope on a visit. He told me of it, said he had a cousin or rather his wife’s cousin 

in San F--, Mahoney, in Case Hisers store, you know him.. He said he saw another friend in 

Washington Col Machimore, I have seen him at Mrs Farish’s often. I am very sorry they did not 

receive my letter. 

 Do you still like your tenants? How I wish you were here to go about with me, we should 

enjoy it so much to-gether. Everything is unchanged about the old place. The whole country 

looks beautifully and I never before noticed what a beautiful prospect there was from this place – 

I have saved a few flower seed, yellow Lillies ec – to send you. Do you really think dear John 

that you will be able to come on, all wish to see you so much. They think your picture looks very 

like your father. You wished to know if I had said anything to Mother about money. I had not. I 

have her one sheet of your letter to read – and in some way it happened to be the one in which 

you asked me. I intended to have given her the other sheet, and think I did so, and I am almost 

confident, that she exchanged them from my drawer. Mother is unhappy at Jane’s and makes 

herself so whenever she goes. She is very jealous of Helen, and there is nothing too bad for her 

to say. Not long since she charged Helen with stealing mitts and a pocket handkerchief and had a 

fuss with Lennie. I was in the room and heard it all. Mother went off up to Father’s and hired 

their south front room, and one morning before anybody was up, had Anthony harness the horses 

and move her trunks. I cannot tell you everything in a letter but I was mortified to death and so 

provoked that I could not treat Mother as I had done. I did not of course have any words with 

her, but I was not as sociable and free with her and she noticed it. When she handed the letter to 

me she wished to know what you meant about money. I was so vexed to think that she had got 

that letter that I said I did not intend giving you that letter. She wished to know why I treated her 

so, she said I did not treat her as I used to. I told her that I had come on to make a visit and enjoy 
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it and it was not pleasant for me to hear so much said – that Helen was a cousin I knew her 

family – and I was not all afraid to trust her with my things. She took me so by surprise that I 

said nothing about her going to Father’s – It was that which provoked me most – I did not intend 

to trouble you with such matters – I cried my eyes half out. Mother tried to coax me – and be 

good natured, so after supper I told her why you spoke of money. She said she had a little in the 

Savings Bank that she had laid up from her interest Money – and she was perfectly willing you 

should have it. But I do not think it would be right to do so – Her Ogdensburgh property is so 

fixed, your Uncle Thomas has it for a certain length of time, paying her the interest. I wish I 

knew of someone I could borrow %500 for you. The interest would be so small here – Do not go 

to any expense of building on the ranch because we could live very comfortably in the little 

house there if you and I were only there to fix it up – I would rather live almost any way rather 

than you should be in debt. I had rather live there in a small hut, than to live in Farmington – If 

you write anything about Mother, please put it on a separate piece of paper. She is so deaf it tires 

met to read your letter to her, so I often give them to her to read. She has said nothing about 

returning with me but I know she wished to. Jim is a great boy 18 years old – They are all well 

and send much love to you. I have not seen Osburne yet,shall before I leave – The Cramers are 

expecting Aunt Julia, so I shall meet her again. Write to Dave, I will as soon as I feel in a good 

mood for it. When you see him I want you to tell him that he must save some of the money he 

spends so freely, and lay up something for her. She is too old to exert herself for a living and he 

certainly could lay up enough every week to pay her board. I suppose she has some property to 

depend on – and she is always welcome wherever she goes – She is such good company. He 

could at least lay by two or three dollars every week and that would pay her board anywhere. 

You can do it kindly. Give my love to Brother Charlie and remember me to Dan, Mr Taylor and 

all the neighbors. I am very sorry Mrs B should have had so much trouble. Give my love to them 

all. I hope to hear from her soon. I want to see that baby. Charlie kisses me every night for you 

and Uncle C., for Dan, Mary Gusher and a whole host of friends,often asks for his water cart and 

other play things, sends a kiss to dear Papa talks a great deal about you. Write me about every 

little thing, and believe 

     me as ever your own affectionate wife 

       E B Lewis 

Father thinks it very hard that Charlie does not write him. 


